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NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1908

NUMBER 261

should arouse our women, it is the CARPENTERS INSTALL
Class of the First Baptist Church "of
wi.l sing, "O, Shining Light" (Adams) NO ACTION TOWARD
DISARMING JAPANESE interest of our schools. And while we
THEIR NEW OFFICERS. Roswell; and in a short while all
with violin obligato by Miss Nelson.
1 MAKT. THE THITDrHCC
The members and friends of the were enjoying themselves in the dinSubject for evening sermon, "The
Van Couver, B. C, Jan. 4. The un- cannot vote, we can influence others
explained arrival of three hundred for good or evil. And as it Is the vote Roswell union of Carpenters and Join- ing hall of Mrs. Morgan.
Value of Temptation."
Supper finished, $ney were shown
Japanese in Van Couver yesterday that counts, our schools can fall into ers had a jolly good time Thursday
Bible school, 9:40 a. m.
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a
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The installation was pre- plans were discussed for the organiWe especially desire the presence thousand within the next month from or intelligence, who sacrifice home installed.
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greed
program and followed by zation of a class club, for which purfor
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a
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of
all
of
at
the
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are
the
the
Honolulu
the
features
iS, uth
the Mission at the
'
.service. All are invited.
tal situation here. The officers of the cation, and who have not the least a supper and dance. The affair was pose they met.
Main St.
"
'"C CHILL, Minister.
With Mr. Baker in the chair, it was
Asiatic Exclusion League are much conception of what a school should held at the K. P. Hall on Second St.
Holy Mass at 7: CO a. m. durH. T. Drury gave the address of decided to elect au executive comno action has been be, and who are ready at any time
perturbed.
far
So
re
Sodality
will
the
Mass
which
ins
Baptist Church.
taken by the police toward disarming to use this privilege for the carving welcome and was followed by Mr. mittee consisting of president, vice
ceive Holy Communion ia a boJy. Al
of their own advantage. I will cite Jacoby, who responded to Mr.
secretary-treasurepresident
and
the Japanese.
(Cor. 5th St. and Pa. ave.)
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his
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elected to the
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subject
sermon
pastor's
the
of
the
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lish
Second Hoh-- Mass, a High Mass, at eleven o'clock tomorrow. Some of last night just after identifying the one .but three were owners of or sa Carpenters of America. There were presidency, G. E. Elliott vice presithe Lord's sheep would profit by hear- man who shot him down Thursday, loon keepers. Two of the three were other talks followed by the installa dent, and C. C. Cagle secretary-treasureat 10 a. m. Engl'sh sermon.
and tion, the new officers toeing as fol
Michael Callahan, on a landlords of houses of
It was decided to use the name
At 3 p. m. Solemn close of the Mis ing this sermon. Attention is called Patrolman
man
pub
was
was
the
who
other
companions
a
lows: J. R. Head, president: E. E. of the "G. O." Club as a temporary
two
of
the
hunt
tofor
program
for 7:30
:Sion. English sermon by Rev. Vincent. to the following
assailant, met the same fate. licly known to regard his word as al- Wisner, vice president; A. Juno, re name for the organization. The club
morrow evening:
REV. HERBEPT
Mooney
he encountered a little ways second to greed of gratification. cording secretary; W. Q. Fawcett, was formed for the purpose of bringLike
a
1. Hymn
on a street corner and And the voters who nominated and financial secretary; C. T. Hale, treas- ing the members of the class in
group
men
of
St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
2. "When Christmas Bells Are Ringinquired
business, and one of elected these officers nominated and urer; W. W. Edmondson, conductor; closer touch with each other and mak
their
Services at St. Andrew's Mission ing."
Franz Abt.
fatally wounded him. elected the officers of the schools for R. H. Gunter, warden; H. T. Drury, ing plans whereby they might prothem,
and
shot
will .le discontinued until further no
Ladies Chorus.
mote the interests of the class and
wounded a companion of that city. Can anyone conceive of a trustee; Ed Marable, auditor.
tice.
3. Vocal Duet, "Forever with the Callahan
greater calamity than to have even
The refreshments following the in the cause of Christ. After a short talk
Lord." .Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Garner. his assailant and held him until
The Salvation Army.
came. All the members of our small number of aldermen to ibe stallation
consisted of sandwiches, by Mr. Baker and each or the officers,
4. Vocal Solo. "Hark, What Means
(Pecos and Second streets.
Staff Those Holv
gangs whom Mooney and of that class and handle the reins pickles, coffee, cake and pie.
a motion was had to adjourn until
two
the
Massenet,
Voices."
cap- of our lovely city?
Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, OHi
Throughout
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night, Jan. 10th, the place of
an
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5. Prayer followed by announcecers in Charge.)
And yet such has been the case tra of five pieces rendered good music meeting to ibe decided upon later. By
tured. Mooney died early today.
collection.
merits
and
elsewhere. It can occur again, unless and played for the dance which con reqviest of the president, Mr. Baker
Sundav. Jan. 5th. li a.- - m. Talks
C.
Vocal Trio "A Sacred Head
upon Holiness every Sunday morning
lOtf as citizens we arouse. So it appears cluded the evening's amusements. In invoked the blessing of God upon the
carriage
does
work.
Russell
Once Wounded"
Franz Abt.
will be, "The Fruits of
Subject No.
to a woman who has the interest of the orchestra were Misses Julia Mc new organization.
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Garner. Miss Baker.
men's our town at heart.
Sanctification."
Dowell and Mamie Head, violins; Mat
A merchants and Ibusiness
o
7. Sermon.
Prayers are good, and without them tie McDowell,
2:00 p. m. Sunday school. Adult
Inquire at the right place and you
mandolin;
Minnie
8.
Anthem "The Radiant Morn carnival will be held at the Majestic9
Bilble Class.
nights, Jan.
life would not be worth living; reso- Landsaw, piano; Stella Head, guitar. vill get employment and a good sal-Ha'h Passed Away."
Woodward. Thursday and Friday
even
3:00 p. in. Open Air service. Third
lutions have their influence;
10. All leading
business
firms
and
arie. Phone 242, Woolverton P. B.
The Choir.
O
and Main sts.
College.
will be represented by young ladies boycotting as recommended by our
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Young
S:00 p. m. Address vill be based
costumes. Over 100 Townswoman is sometimes necessary,
in appropriate
Peoples'
Union at 6:30 p. m. Prayer performers. All home talent. The big- though a poor panacea and short
All Grill meal tickets O. K.'d
upon First Corinthians, 15:20, "For
TO PROHIBIT PUBLIC
by C. R. Hess will be honored
now is Christ risen from the dead and Meeting, Wednesday eveninsr.
gest and best performance of the sea lived. Still what Roswell needs just
SCHOOL FRATERNITIES
The public are invited to all our son. Fine drills, pretty costumes, good now is a few less prayers of no avail,
at the Hotel Shelby.
become the first fruits of them that
Chicago, Jan. 4. Otto C Schneider,
services.
it. F. Vermilhou. singing, good music, colored light ta- a few less resolutions to ibe thrown
("Signed) C. R. HESS.
slept."
president of the board of education,
o
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Let
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etc.
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it was announced today will introduce
ffi
Resolution No. 38.
fected religion will be preached at
a resolution at the next meeting or
can't afford to miss it. Seats only 25 and resolutions be cast into the ballot
pro
purpose
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No
sure
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to
getting
box
they
front
in
services.
where
these
and 35c. Benefit Southern
the board prohibiting the further ex
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
Ever for the good of Roswell.
the Cross to obscure its saving view. viding funds for the construction of rian church.
istence of fraternities and societies
MRS. ROSE WETMORE.
We will get behind the Cross of our a Sewer System in and for the City
o
n the city high schools, and making
There is a way to get money. The membership
Lord Jesus Christ and lift it high for of Roswell, Chaves County, Territory
Granite stew pan and lid, 10c Corn
in them grounds for the
B.
College
put
can
P.
Woolverton
you to look at and live. Come to our of New Mexico, at an estimated am- popper, 10c. Many other ibargains on
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
expulsion
pupils from school. Supof
you next.
ount of $35,000, pursuant to plans the 10c. counter at Makins. 57 tf.
services and be blessed and saved.
of
Schools Cooley is said
erintendent
o
Monday, Jan. 6th, 8 p. m. Meeting heretofore adopted by the City Coun
At the Majestic Theater.
o
to be strongly in favor of the proposIT'S A GOOD MOVE.
cil of said City. It is deemed necess STEAMER WITH FOUR HUND
Don't forget to attend the service
nt county jail.
ed action. It is claimed to (be in direct
Albuquerque
From
ary
Citizen.
money
afCity
to borrow
and
for the
Motto for week: "My God He It is
line with a score of state enactments
RED PASSENGERS LOST at the Majestic Theater tomorrow
The meeting called for Friday night made within the past three years.
coupon bonds,
issue its negotiable
The meetings are doing
4. Another ternoon.
"That Doth Go With Thee."
Me., Jan.
Portland,
Services every evening during the therefore to the aggregate amount of hope that the missing Canadian Pa- great good, and all preachers of the by local ibusiness men for the purpose
o
$35,000, and
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNTweek at 8 p. m. Visitors invited.
cific steamer, Montreal,' with four dun city"aud church folk generally are of conducting a trade excursion into
WHEREAS said City
Roswell is dred passengers and crew, might ibe invited to attend and take part in the country adjoining the Belen cut- ING trips, see R. B. Joues, or 'phone
off and the Pecos valley, is a move 182.
The First M. E. Church, South.
39t52
lawfully charted, municipal corpo towed into port, was dissipated on the services.
in the right direction.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
oration in said TerrUory of New Mex- the arrival here today of the Allen
It should be carried through to com MR. BRYAN TO SPEAK
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11 ico, under the general laws thereof, Line steamer, Hungarian. As the HunlOtf
Russell does boiler work.
pletion in as short a tinie as possible.
a. m. and 7:30 p. nu tomorrow. Sub- and has a bona fide .population of garian was twenty days out from
o
AT OMAHA MONDAY.
,
ject of his morning sermon, "Christ, 7,500 persons as shown ,by the last Glasgow and a week
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 4. 'William J.
shipThe Santa Fe Telegraphy School Other cities and towns are already in
the World's Light," and he will lec- regular school census taken on the ping circles of London were led to offers good positions and pays good the field and we must hustle if we Bryan is expected in Lincoln Monday.
want to keep up with the procession. He will address the Democratic Club
ture on "Some Things That Destroy first day of September, A. D., 1907, believe that she had fallen in with salaries.
There is no richer trade field in the at a (banquet at Omaha Monday evena City" at the evening hour.
to
and said City has full authority
the Montreal which left Antwerp on
southwest than the one just opened ing, then leave for Chicago.
choir Mrs. StelIn the
sue the bonds aforesaid under and December 7th for St. John's. No trace HONORS TO YOUNG MEN
la Ritter is first soprano and Miss upon compliance with the provisions of the Montreal was seen by the HunAT MILITARY INSTITUTE up by the Santa Fe's new line, and
Nina Raibb leading soloist. Mr. P. E. of an act of Congress of the United garian. The Allen Liner had a hxrd
Capt. E. A. Lohman, instructor at every dollar expended by our local
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. U0
Schilling, of Magnolia, Miss., will sing States of America, approved March passage, due to heavy head winds.
the Military Institute, has received business men to bring that trade to
"The Man of Sorrows" at the morn- 4th, 1S98, entitled "An Act to amend
an appointment as second lieutenant this city will come back an hundred CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
o
ing service, and "To You a Savior is an act to prohibit the ipassage of loin the United States Marine Corps. fold and better. One who has not yet
DO NOT WANT PENSIONS.
except
25 per cent off on all goods
f
cannot
Bom" at the evening hour. Mrs. W. cal or special laws in the Territory, school books, from now until Febru- He will be given a furlough and will n:ade the trip over the
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 4. At a meet
are now thousands lng last night Frank Cheaham. Bivrealize that
S. Kilgour will also sing a solo. "The to limit
Territorial indebtedness. ary
when we will move to the leave the middle of the month to of prosperousthere
all along the ouac of Confederate Veterans adoptfarmers
Angel's Anthem,"
t the evening etc.", and under and by virtue of the vacant6th,store
on
20th
at
the
examination
take
the
next to Price & Co.
line raising crops on what was con- ed a resolution requesting Southern
hour, and Mr. H. N. Hill will favor laws of the Territory of New Mexico. Ingersoll Book Store.
Washington.
will
and
return
then
He
tf resume
the audience with a violin solo at the Now therefore,
his duties at the Institute. It sidered range a few years ago.
representatives in congress to do evThese men are progressive Ameri- erything in their power to defeat the
same hour.
probable
is
BE IT RESOLVED by the City
that it will be four or five
Mrs. Ethel E. Dietrich Dead.
cans and they are here to stay. It 13 proposed pensioning of Confederate
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Council of the City of Roswell in the
Mrs. Ethel E. Dietrich, wife of B. months before he will ibe assigned to
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
County of Chaves and Territory of B. Dietrich, died this morning at duty, and will be able to finish the past the time now when we can doubt soldiers by the government. The resthe success of dry farming in a coun- olution says, in part:
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. New Mexico that an election be and 9:30 at 413 West College Boulevard, term. .
"We do not
l
try where the average rainfall is over need the paternity of the government.
Alva,
The attention of the public is
Ralph
to
the
Crowell,
from
in
same
cadet
held
called,
be
the
is
ibeen living since comwhere
she
had
twenty inches. The farmers of Roose- We consider it the duty of the resy called to the subject of the eve- said City on the 20th day of February ing from.
Okla.,
foui' Oklahoma, has received an appointAnadarko,
ning address and the program of mu- A. D., 190S, for the purpose of sub- months ago. She was 19 years, four ment through one of the new Demo- velt and Quay counties are already pective states formerly composing the
sic. The public and all visitors in mitting to the qualified voters of months and 19 days old, and leaves cratic senators
from Oklahoma to established and within a few years Confederate
States of America to
will care for the worthy and needy Conthey
cordially
homesteaded
invited
have
and
fur-- i the
Roswell are most
secure
a
will
West
He
Point.
said city as defined by the Act of a husband,
daughter
to attend all services of the church.
Congress mentioned in the preamble and an aunt, all of whom are here. lough and take an examination for be worth forty and fifty dollars an federate soldiers out of their state
hereof, the proposition of issuing ne- The remains will be shipped tomorrow entry on the 14th. The examination acre. Some of ii. can not be bought treasuries, as many are now doing
Presbyterian Church.
will be given him. at Jefferson Bar- for that today. The men in that dis- with great liberality."
gotiable coupon bonds of said City to her old home in Purcell, Okla.
On account of the illness of the to the aggregate amount of $35,000 for
racks, St. Louis, Mo. It is probable trict are not oaupers seeking a living.
farmers, who
pastor, Rev. Edwin Emerson Uayiv the purpose of providing funds for
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk. that he will be able to finish the term They are
there will be preaching only at the the construction' of a Sew-e- r System
at the Institute, before a .place is sold good lands in Missouri, Nebraseleven o'clock service, at which time in and for said City.
found for him at West Point, that ka, Kansas and Oklahoma to come to
The Artesia Nursery.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S
New Mexico and farm on a larger
Rev. R. W. Lewis, of Cumberland
RESOLVED,
being crowded.
school
REQUESTED.
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental
RESIGNATION
FURTHER
BE IT
- , .
scale.
City, the children's evangelist, will that notice of said election, substantrees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
4. President
Washington,
Jan.
The Woolverton P. B. College inTheir trade amounts to as much or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
fill the pulpit. Other services at the tially in the form following be pub- Roosevelt has requested the resigna61tf
regular hours.
o
lished in the Roswell Record, a news- tion of Ernest C. Eagleson, surveyor creases more salaries than any other as we now receive from the Rio
Grande valley, and when we consider FOUND: Watch. Owner can have
paper published and of general cir- general of Idaho. This announcement institution in Roswell.
same by proving property and payo
that from Texico north, Albuquerque
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
culation in said City, said publication was made at the White House today
ing for this ad.
is the logical place for them to trade,
tf
(Fifth St. and Kentucky ave. Claudius shall be had at least once each week by Senator Hepburn, who said there VIIL1TIA GATHERING
w'e ought to make
apparent
is
it
that
general
was
TO
STRIKERS.
weeks,
with
the
dissatisfaction
Lucas,
SUPPRESS
Pastor.)
and
for four consecutive
F.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
Muncie, Ind., Jan. 4. Twelve com- every effort in our power to induce
administration of his office,
Sunday school 9:45 a. ni.
first publication shall ibe had at least
to
come
them
here.
"Medi-infantry
panies
are
gathering
Subject,
m.
' thirty days prior to the date for and complaint had been made by the
here
of
Preaching 11 a.
It is to be hoped that the business
Interior Department. He indicated under orders from Governor Hanley
tation." After the sermon the Sacra- holding said election as aforesaid.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
men
at the meeting Friday night will (Local Report.
peace
during the strike
ment of the Lord's Supper.
Passed this 19th day of December, that there would be a general clean- to maintain
Observation Taken at
go
after this trade
ing out of employees of the office of of street railway employees. The evolve plans to
1907.
Senior League, 6:30 p. ta.
a. m.)
6:00
cars were running and no disturb- and the friendship of the men who
Preaching 7:30. Subject, "A New
Approved by me this 19th day of surveyor general at Boise.
are going to make themselves felt in
today.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 4. Temperaance
Way."
December, 1907.
and Untried
New Mexico affairs from this day on. ture. Max. (yesterday) 48; min. 36;
o
lOtf
Russell does
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
J. W. STOCKARD,
mean, 42.
o
Notice.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
p. m.
CLASS
COL.
BAKER'S
my
will
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
of
we
again
charge
I
us
have
with
taken
and
Go
to
Again.
We
Sleep
thou
Lest
"Come
Attest:
ORGANIZES A CLUB. 10 miles; partly cloudy.
All have reason blacksmith shop in the old stand on
Editor Record:
FRED J. BECK,
do thee good."
to feel proud of the stand taken by South Main street, and will be glad
Last evening at seven o'clock there
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Fair tonight and Sunday; stationaTerritory of New Mexico, County of you, and your agitation cannot fail to see old and new customers. First assembled at the home of Mrs. MorAt the Chrii.ian Church.
ave., with ry temperature.
and blacksmith-ing- . gan, 314 N. Richardson
doing much good; but keep it up, class
Chaves, City of Roswell. ss.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.
ten
as
yours.
Col.
Respectfully
leader,
E.
Chas.
Baker
we
again
sleep
M. WRIGHT.
City,
Satan
while
I,
lest
said
Beck,
God."
of
"Soldiering
Fred
J.
Clerk
for
subject,
Morning
R. F. CRUSE, 'young men of the Young Men's Bible
works. If there is any one thing .that
(Continued on Page Four.)
CHda In Charge.
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Editor
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Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,
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Per Month
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One Year (In Advance)

15c
60o

50c
$5.00

.
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struction of a system of waterworks
in and for said City.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that notice of said election, substantially in the form following, "be published in the Roswell Record, a newspaper published and of general circulation in said City, said publication shall be had at least once each
week for four consecutive weeks, and
the first publication shall be had at
least thirty days prior to the date
for holding said election as aforesaid.
Passed this 19th day of December.
1907.

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves coiinty, subject to the action
of the Democratic primarie" or convention.

Approved by me this 19th day of
December, 1907.
J. W. Stockard,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

FOR COUNTY

Fred J. Beck,
City Clerk.
UP-TO-DATerritory of New Mexico, County
of Chaves, City of Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City,
do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy of Resolution No, 3C,
as the same appears of record among
The Record is authorized to an
the minutes at page 128 et seq. of
nounce C. V. Davisson as a candidate
City Minute Record No. 3.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Witness my hand and the corporate
Chaves county, subject to the action
Everything
used
of said City on this 20th day of
seal
of the Democratic primaries.
1907.
December,
in a modern
Fred J. Beck,
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
City Clerk.
office
(Seal)
The Record is authorized to an
nounce James Sutherland as a candi
(Election
Notice.)
SUE OUR WINDOW
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
county, subject to the action of the
EN, that on the 20th day of February
A. D. 1908, a special election will be
Democratic primaries.
held in the City of Roswell, Chavez
Book &
Payton
County, Territory of New Mexico,
"I know he would not be a wolf,
for the purpose of submitting to thi
But that he sees the Romans are but
Company.
Stationery
qualified electors, tnereof, who are
sheep. Cassius.
also the owners of real or personal
Co.
Two doors North of Joyce-I'ruoronertv subiect to taxation within
The recent agitation of the liquor
said City, the proposition of issuin
question in Roswell should serve as
the negotiable coupon bonds of said
a warning to the saloon men that the
Citv to the aggregate amount of
ibest thing they can do is to help en drawal thereof, seem to me about as $120,000 for the purpose of providing
good a way as any. The chief diffforce the new
law.
construction of a sysiculty lies in the almost universal as- funds for the
in and for said
tem
Works
of
Water
High license stands for cleaner sa sumption that it is always the other City, in accordance to plans hereto
loons and fewer of them. If the vio fellow who gets drunk.
by the City Council of
"Anyway, pitiful though the dis- fore adopted
lation of law also involved the revolt
pursuant to the act of
City,
and
said
ing of license, the high license saloon ease is and ruinous in its effect upon Congress of the United States, apwould be more careful about selling the character and organism of the proved March 4th, 1S9S, entitled "An
sufferer, I'd rather have a drunkard
liquor to minors.
act to amend an act to prohibit the
in my family than a gambler,
and passage of local or special laws in
evidently de much rather than a successful graft- the Territory, to limit Territorial inThe Register-Tribunsires to bury Caesar. Still it could er. After all, the drunkard is usu- debtedness, Ftc"; and under and by
not resist the temptation to utter a ally his own sign post and warning: virtue of th laws of the Territory of
few columns of praise ibefore cover- the successful s.iarper can weaken New Mexico, said bonds to bear date
ing up forever the ambitious leader the moral fibre of a whole commun- March lot, A. D. I90o, to become due
ity."
of the saloon power.
and payable on March 1st, A. D.
192S, and to bear interest, at the rate
"Let me have men about me that are
SUTHERLAND A CANDIDATE.
not to exceed six per centum, per anThe Record today publishes the num, payable
fat;
the balmen, and such as sleep announcement of James Sutherland lots to be used in voting upon said
as a candidate for counts- treasurer, proposition shall be in substantially
o nights:
Yond Cassius has a lean and hungry subject to the action of the Demo- the following form:
cratic primaries. Mr. Sutherland has
look;
For the issuance of negotiable
He thinks too much; such men are lived in this valley since 188:?, being
coupon bonds of the City of Rosa native of California. He was the
dangerous." Caesar.
well, New Mexico to the aggrefirst county treasurer of Chaves coungate amount of $120,000, for the
e
Register-Tribunleading
ty
The
in its
after the organization of the counpurpose of providing funds for
editorial this week, referring to the ty, and served two terms. Believing
construction of a system of
the
meeting of citizens held two weeks then, as he does now, that two terms
Water Works in and for said Ciago at the Majestic, compared the in succession should be enough for
ty.
gathering with a Roman mob of the one man, he did not run for a third
Against the issuance of negopaper
days of Caesar. Then the
tried ierm. Mr. Sutherland is a successful
tiable coupon bonds of the City
to paint a picture of heroism in ranchman, competent and of unques
of Roswell, New Mexico, to the
ji'hich the meniibers of the city coun- tioned integrity. He objected to any
aggregate amount of $120,000, for
cil who violated their election pledge flowery or extensive write-up- .
He pre
the purpose of providing funds
appeared as martyrs to the unreason- ferred to stand on his record as
for the construction of a system
ing fury of the mob. It was an elo- "Plain Jim Sutherland" without flour
of Water Works in and for said
quent defense but all to no purpose, ishes. The people of Chaves county
City.
except in showing more plainly that know him, and the result is in their
the editor of the Republican organ is hands at the primary.
No person shall be entitled to vote
trying to ride too many horses.
at said election, unless he be in all
RESOLUTION NO. 36.
respects a qualified elector of said
Whereas, for the purpose of provid- City and also the owner of real or
A MINISTER WHO BELIEVES IN HIGH LICENSE. ing funds for the construction of a personal property subject to taxation
system of water works in and for the within said City.
The editor of the Record has a letof Roswell, Chaves county, Ter
The voting places at said election
ter from his friend, Rev. E. McQueen City
ritory
of New Mexico, at an estimated will be as follows:
Gray, of Carlsbad, from which the
First Ward at the Court House on
Record takes the liberty of printing amount of $120,000, pursuant to plans
heretofore adopted by the City Coun- Main st.
the following extract:
Second Ward at the Spring River
"Well done, Old Man. You certainly cil of said City. It is deemed neceshave them beaten this time. Although sary for the City to borrow money Grocery Store, Corner of Fifth St
I do not believe in Prohibition a a and issue its negotiable coupon bonds and Missouri avenue
Third Ward at the Judge Lea Off
final solution of the temperance ques- therefore to the aggregate amount of
ices on Second St., between Main St.
tion, yet I think it is the only effect $120,000, and
Whereas said City of Roswell is a and Richardson ave.
ive weapon which the drunkards have
Fourth Ward at the office of the
left us, and after all there is more lawfully chartered municipal corporation in said Territory of New Mexico, Pecos Valley Lumber Yard on Corner
chance for the acquisition of
in a dry town than in a wet under the general laws thereof, and of Main St. and Walnut St.
Fifth Ward at Cruze's Shop on
one. But high license, with six has a bona fide population of 7,500
month licenses, no minors or women persons as shown by the last regular Main St. between Walnut St. and Al
served, drunkenness or disorderly con- school census taken on .the first day ameda St.
The following will act as election
duct punished by suspension of li- of September, A. D., 1907, and said
cense at first and afterwards by with- - City has full authority to issue the officers at said election:
bonds aforesaid under and upon comOtto Hedgecoxe, J.
First Ward:
pliance with the provisions of an act E. Carper and A. J. Nisbet, Judges;
of Congress of the United States of Joe Aiken and J. D. Bell, Clerks;
America, approved March 4th, 'l89S,
Second Ward:
Thomas Harrison,
entitled "An Act to amend an act to EJ S. Seay and N. J. Maddox, Judges,;
We Are Still
prohibit the passage of local or spe- R. S. Hamilton and J. 'B. Allison,
cial laws in the Territory, to limit Clerks.
Territorial indebtedness, etc."; under
Third Ward:
J. R. Ray, J. H.
and ."by virtue of the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, now therefore,
Be It Resolved by the City Council
of the City of Roswell in the County
of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico that an election be and the same
When a child wakes no in the miu.i ie of the
nislit- with a severe attack of rrouoas fre
is called, to be held in the said City quently
happens, no time should e l.wt In
on the 20th day of February, A., D., experimcnUnff witli remedies of a cinubtful
value. Prompt action is often necessary to
1908, for the purpose of submitting save life.
Just as Delicious as Ever to the qualified voters of said City
as defined by the Act of Congress
mentioned in the preamble hereof, the
proposition of issuing negotiable cou- has never boua known to fail in anv case and
use forovr
of a. cen
has lxn-pon bonds of said City to the aggre- lc
tury. Thereiu is none
hotter. It can be degate amount of $120,000 for the pur- pended upon. Why experiment?
is pleasant
It
take and contains no harmful druur. Pric.
pose of providing funds for the con to
25 cent; large size, 60 cent.
(Seal)

TE

Office Supplies

drug,

lt

anti-gambli-

e

semi-annuall-

Sleek-heade- d

self-contr- ol

fresh'candies
AND OUR

HOT DRINK S

KIPLING

Henning and Shelby Moore, Judges.
J. S. Kirby and Tomas Duke, Clerks.
Chas. Wilson, W.
Fourth Ward:
P. Lewis and W. W. Ogle, Judges
L. B. Craig and Guy H. Herbert, Clerks
J. W. Yarnell, B. F.
Fifth Ward:
Moon and C. W. Haynes, Judges:
"Yank Easton and Geo. Gilmore, Clerks
Said election will be held and conducted, and the result thereof canvassed as provided by law in the
case of regular City elections.
Polls will be open at 9 o'clock A.
M. and will close at 6 o'clock P. M.
on said day.
A register will be open for the registration of voters pursuant to title
XXVIII Chapter 2, Compiled Laws of
New .Mexico at each of the above designated polling places in said City
on the .10th. day of January, A. D.
1908 at which registration shall ibegin
and shall continue for ten days thereafter and will close on the 8th day
of February, A. D. 190S. Every legal
voter in said city who is the owner of
real or personal property subject to
taxation therein, shall be entitled to
be registered in the manner provided
by law.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, territory of New

TRY A

Want
ALL OF THEM

sylts

(Set (Best

See Oui

a

Monldinjrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Red wood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ikiss, Plate,
Fancy Manilas, (i rates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

Mexico.
19th, A. D. 1907.

Passed December
Approved by me this 19th day of
December, A. D. 1907.
J. W. Stockard,

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

Mayor.

Attest:
Fred J Beck
City Clerk

(Seal)

Roswell and Other Points on

Resolution No. 37.
RESOLVED
BE
IT FURTHER
that the following named persons, be
and are hereby a.ppointed Board of
Registration, respectively
for their
several wards and voting precincts
in said City. For the purpose of registering the names of every legal voter, entitled to vote at said election
in the manner provided by Chapter
2, Title XX VIII, Compiled Laws of
New Mexico:
First Ward S. L. Ogle, Chas Johnson and J. A. B. Bear.
E. H. Williams, M
Second Ward
D. Minter, and G. M. Williams.
I. B. Rose, J. D. BilThird Ward
lings and Fred Meeks.
Laws Phillips, Chas
Fourth Ward
Brown and W. T. Wells.
Walter Faylor, OliFifth Ward
ver Pearson and Charlie Sane.
Sid respective Boards of Registration hereby appointed shall qualify
and shall perform their duties in the
manner provided by law.
The said register in each of said
wards shall be open at the polling
place hereinabove designated on the
?.0th Jay of January, A. D. 190S, and
shall be kept open for the next ten
days and up to and including the Sth
day of February, A. D. 190S.
The motion being by R. D. Bell and
duly seconded by J. P. Church, and
the question being upon the adoption
of the foregoing resolution, the roll
was called with the following re-

Pecos

the

Lines

Best reached by direct connections

the A. T.
vtl
lie sure your ticket i, ads

All the way.

.

A

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information regard in
cheerfully f urni-hed- .

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

r.tti-s-

,

etc.,

a
Amariilo, Texas

A most excellent
declared carried and the foregoing
dinner at The
Shelby Sunday.
resolution adopted.
Passed the 10th day of December,
Dr. C. M Rathbun, who has been
Approved his 19ih day of
1K07.
here spending a two months vacation
December, A. D. 1907,
wi'h liis family, left this morning for
J. W. Stockard,
Mayor. his home in Fredonia, X. Y. His family will remain in Roswell until the
Attest:
gets wan,), in the North.
Fred J. Beck,
City
Clerk.
(Seal)
Prof. M. H. Brasher, superintendTerritory of New Mexico, County of
ent,
of the city schools, has been havChaves, City of Roswell, ss.
ing a round with the grippe the past
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City,
week, but managed to be ia his office
do hereby certify that the foregoing part of each day.
is a true copy of Resolution No. Zl
as the same appears of record among
Mrs. J. a. K hi sner left tin's mornthe minutes at page 12S et seq. of ing for hep home near Picaeao, havCity Minute Record No. 3.
ing spent the holidays here with her
Witness my hand and the corporate hu.Vomd, who is at SI. .Mary's hospisults:
day of tal taking treatment for typhoid fever.
Those voting "aye", R. D. Bell, J. seal of said City on this 20th
December, 1907.
P. Church, S. P. Johnson, J. W.
Fred J. Beck,
Miss Hallie Manning left this mornWill Robinson, A. L. White
City Clerk.
(Seal)
ing for Dallas to resume her studies
man, W. E. Wiseley and Geo. L.
Wyllys.
after a holiday visit at home.
o
10c counter in front of store. MaThose voting "no", none.
Phone R. 15. Joiles for livery rigs.5Stf.
And the motion was by the Mayor kin's.
Kin-singe- r,

-

j

.....And Get Your

I

i

It

I

Getting Late in the Season and We are Going to Reduce Our
Overstock of Heater by Quoting Hot Price

S1 1.00 Heaters Reduced to

1

6.25
5.75

"

"

"

"

S6.00
" 4.15
"
2.75

S5.25 Heaters Reduced to $3.50
"
"
" 2.85
4.25
"
" 2.65
"
4.00

JUST ONE LITTLE HUMPHREY OVAL LEET $1.40

f
1

heaters at Cut Prices

This Means a

R eduction Of

25 to 4

And it will hold good only til! proper sales are made.
GET A CALENDER

Per Carat

See about it right now and

-

CKamberlain s
Cough Remedy
one-thir-

Vl

9

T

GUALLIEU& BLOCK

ELL
PHONE 186.

PAGE THREE

THE RO SWELL

ft Trust

Title

i

b omn'y

J.

President.
ED.

Office

303

D. BELL,

J.

Pres.

JOSEPH:GARPER, Vice

Trade Directory,

Coal cook stoves, $7 to $10. Makin.
Money

to Loan.

Roswell

and

Title

Trust Co.
George Ady has returned from a
trip to Lake Arthur.

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS,

ROSWELL

LOCAL NEWS.

See the bargains on 10c counter.Makin's.

Secretary.

Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and;
prompt.
4t26

-

T. CARLTON, Treasurer
No cash? Well, we'll trade piano
for good lot. Bernard Pos.phone 322

S. GIBBANY, Counsel.

91.

Phone

N. Main.

WATSON-FINLE-

Don't buy your furniture until you
see Hills & Dunn, 100 N. Main. 59t3
Joe L. McKee left this morning for
his home in Lincoln after spending a
week in Roswell.

Architects.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N.

M,

GROCERY

Y

Newspaper.

CO.

us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Print all
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
the world through, the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
Press. 50 cts. a month.
city.

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard- Pos, the
Attorneys;
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner for both. Opposite
P. O., 'phone 85.
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
counselor in all courts. Ten years ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal.
Printing
experience in land and irrigation Hay, and
Always the best.
Grain.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
PRINTING.
Cards. Posters. cCom-East Second St., Phone 126.
mercial Btatioaery, booklets, cata
logues.
Daily Record.
Butcher Shops.
-

4--

Don't worry the wife. Bring her
and dine at the Shelby Sunday, or
any other time.
When a publicist from Piks county,
Missouri, talks Latin he does not in
tend to conceal his thoughts. When
he says "de gustibus non est disputandum" he wants it translated into
a general understanding that he is
too well educated in all the learning
of Pike county to give up a useful of
fice to someone
who compliments
him by saying he is worthy of a high
er one. St. Louis Republic.

Hard times brings about good bargains.
The time to buy is when property is
cheap. Invest your money now in Pecos
Valley property and double your money See the ibargains on 10c counter.
in 12 months. We have some extra good Makin's.
Will trade piano for Ibuilding
terial, carpentering or other work.
bargains this week.
Bernard Pos, Phone
ma-

322.

We make Abstracts that are
by all Courts of the Territory as
evidence of Title. Why not get the best?
ac-cept-

ed

Mr. P. E. Schilling of Jackson, Miss
is in the city to spend a couple of
weeks with friends and take a look
at the country.
Coal cook stoves, $7 to $10. Makin.

Ask your friends how we feed. The
Shelby always in the lead.
We have the best No.
cook stove on

and the best
Hills & Dunn.

8,

17-i-

oven

the market for $13.50,
Range for $32.50.

Six-ca- p

59t3

Prank and Miss Ann Betty left yesterday for their home in Lake Arthur,
both having been patients at St.

Roswell T itle & Trust Co.

Mary's hospital several weeks while
recovering from typhoid fever. Mr.
Betty has been home ten days and returned to accompany home his sister.
Their mother is still at the hospital
but hopes to go home in about two
weeks.
Grill Cafe for Sale.
Call at the Roswell Hardware Co.
for particulars.
59tf
o

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
Will be
section of Artesia.
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY
In

AT RECORD OFFICE

the District Court, Chaves County, ken by tile court ana sucn oruer as

required by law and as prayed for in
said petition will be entered and the
relief demanded in said petition will
an order of sale
be granted,
No. 983. j of the real estate described in said
vs.
petition of the estate of the said JoAmerica Bowman, widow of
seph Bowman, deceased, ibeing as folJoseph
Bowman, deceased,
lows: The N. half of the N. W. quarMary Taylor, O. L. Bowman,
ter and the north half of the northLenora Carter, minor daugheast quarter and the southeast quarter of W. J. Carter, T. J. Bowter of the northeast quarter of secman, A. J. Bowman, Annie
tion 32, and the southeast quarter of
Miller, Rosa Lawing, Minnie
Sathe southeast quarter of section 29,
Goodart,
Bowman, Clara
township 12 south, range 26 east,
rah Bowman and Daniel BowChaves county, New Mexico, and by
man, heirs at law of Joseph
which order the said real estate will
Bowman, deceased, defendants.
be directed to be sold to satisfy the
Notice of Suit.
The defendants, Minnie Bowman, balance of the indebtedness of said
Bowman estate of approximately $1,000.00, and
Sarah
A. J. Bowman,
and Daniel Bowman, in the above such other and further orders in the
hereby
notified
that premises will be entered as may by
case, are
pe- law be required.
upon
pending
a
is
suit
there
S. I. ROBERTS,
tition of E. A. Cahoon, administrator
o the above estate, ia the District Clerk of the District Court of Chaves
County N. M.
Court of the County of Chaves and
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
asking
for
Mexico,
Territory of New
an order of sale of the real estate of G. A. Richardson, Roswell, New
the estate of Joseph Bowman, deceas- Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
((Dec. 28 t5.)
ed, for the purpose of satisfying and
o
paying the indebtedness of said esyou
are
you
two
of
We
pianos.
and
sold
each
Not so bad for
tate, and
hereby notified that unless you eater Xmas week. Bernard Pos Piano Co.
your appearance in said case in said
Now is your chance to get two
District Court nt Roswell, New Mexico, on or .before the 15th day of Feb- teams and harness, 4 wagons, biock
ruary, 1908, judgment will be render- and tackle and house moving trucks,
ed against you by default and final all for $1.00. See R. U Ballard at
action upon said petition will be ta
New Mexico.

E. A. Cahoon, administrator of
the estate of Joseph Bow
Plaintiff,
man, decea-ed,

to-wi- t:

--

JANUARY WEATHER'
FOR THREE YEARS.
The following data, covering a period of three years, have been compiled from the Weather Bureau records at Roswell, New Mexico. They
are issued to show the conditions that
have prevailed, during the month in
question, for the above period of
years, BUT MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED AS A FORECAST of the
weather conditions for the coming
month.
Month, January, for 3 years.
Temperature.
Mean or normal temperature, 41.
The warmest month was that of
1907. with an average of 46.
The coldest month was that of 1905,
with an average of 39.
The highest temperature was 79, on

January

Fresh meats ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wfcole
Real Estate.
staple and fancy groceries.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, We want to list your property. We
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothpumps, gasoline engines, fencing, have customers with money that will
ing but the best. Quality our
motto.
Enterprise
Carry a buy good bargains. Try us.
Hardware Co.
complete stock of builders hard
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
carpenter
ware,
rang
stoves,
tools,
Book Store.
GILMORE Sc FLEMING:
Real Eses and kitchen utensils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316
North
$1.50
BOOK
STORE.
INGERSOLL'S
Main.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
The largest house in the West. Po
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Biliiard-Poo- l
Halls.
lite attention, complete stock and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
right prices. We solicit your busi
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip ness. First and Main.
Ready-to-weApparel.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
T. C. MEAT MARKET.

ar

Hotels.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
:
First class for men, women and children. MilJAFFA, PHAGES & CO. Dry goods, THE NEW GILKES ON
linery a specialty.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
plies.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Seed Store.
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
bath. One block west of Postoffice
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
ROSWELL SEED CO. 1908 seed catr
est supply house in the Southwest. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New alogue now ready. Get one.
management.
Ellars &.
Wholesale and Retail.
Ellars
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipSecond Hand Stores.
ped with sample rooms.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
New and second hand furniture,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.I
The leading
N. Main.
Hills &. Duns,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All HARRY MORRISON.
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
things
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Headquarters
CO.
DANIEL DRUG
and hand painted China, Sterling MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
Bought out the Peeler Bhoe stock.
and plated silverware.
Stetson $6.50 shoes for $4.25. Other
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best shoes at bargains, 109
Mala St.
jeweler.
A full line cut glass, hand
Dye Works.
227.
Phone
painted China, diamonds, etc.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations ana
J. C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jewrepairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
2d.
W.
123
517.
'phone
Angell,
H.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
BOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
We repair watches, all work
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Electricians.
Parsons, Manager.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Public sten
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
kinds of electric work.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Garst Bldg.,
Furniture Stores.
5 and 6.
Rooms
Oldest
The ROSWELLyardLUMBER CO.
FURNITURE CO.
lumberi
in Roswell. See us for
Rosin
of
furniture
swellest line
all kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
well. High qualities and low prices. paint.
W.
P.
WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
North
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat Cleaning and pressing, 118
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right East 4th St.

Department Stores.

T

100-0- 2

ttt.try

CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
the best.

CASH GROCERY.

Prunty

& Gordon,

Strictly cash.
Proprietors.
groceries are the best.

Our

Undertakers.

Photographers.

PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Successor to vate ambulance, prompt service.
Co. First class photographs,
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

TURNER
Hess &

STUDIO.

LIFE

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Phone 183.

19. 1906.

The lowest temperature was

January

.

T-a-

Hardware Stores.

10

on

2, 190C.

Precipitation (Rain or Melted Snow)
Average for the month, 0.48 inch.
OS !''!!!
Average number of days with .01
inch or more, 5.
125 North Main Street
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 0.55 inches, in 1905.
First class dinners 35cts
The least monthly 'precipitation was
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
0.36 inches in 1907.
and Supper at all hours
The greatest amount of precipitaa
la carte.
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 0.45 inches on January 9
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
and 10, 1905.
The greatest amount of snowfall
recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
Blank books of all kinds, and sizes.
was 2.4 inches, on Jan. 9, 1906.
Relative humidity: Average at 6 a. See our window. Ingersoll's
Book
m., 83; average at 6 p. m., 52.
Store.
Clouds and Weather.
Average number of clear days, 12;
partly cloudy days, 10; cloudy days,
Office:
Residence:
nine.
411 N. Penn. Ave.
. The prevailing
winds are from the 411 N.Penn. Ave.
South.
PHONE NO. 45
The average hourly velocity of the
wind is 5.S
The highest velocity of the wind G. R. RUCKER,
was 42 miles, from the north, on JanPhysician and Surgeon

Did

10

Electric Lights
ARE

"BETTER
Roswell Electric Light Co.

i

M.D.

uary 19, 1907.
Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
Date of issue: December 28, ,1907.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

PRACTICE OF LADES AND CHILDREN PREFERRED

Roswell New Mexico

VIOLETS

and

CARNATIONS

AT

Alameda Greenhouse

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loaa or invest, give us a trial. W can
place it for you.
Roswell TiU &nd Trust Co.

Page

four

will be as follows- Firs. Ward, at Court House on
Main
Second Ward, at the
U Spring street;
River Grocery Store, corner
of Fifth street and Missouri avenue;
Third Ward, at the Judge Lea office,
on Second street, between Main St.
avenue;
Fourth
and Richardson
Ward, at the office of the Pecos Valley Lumber Yard, on corner of Main
St. and Walnut St.; Fifth Ward, at
Cruse Shop on Main St., between Wal
nut and Alameda St.
The following will act as election
officers at said election:
First Ward: Otto Hedgcoxe, J. E.
We Make a
We Deliver
Carper, A. J. Nisibet, Judges; Joe
PASSENGER SERVICE A SPECIALTY
Aikin, J. D. Bell, Clerks.
Second Ward: Thomas Harrison,
of
Your Baggage
Specialty
Ed S. Seay", N. J. Maddox, Judges;
R. S. Hamilton, J. B. Allison, Clerks.
Moving FurniAny Where
Third Ward: J. R. Ray, J. H. Hen- Judges; J. S.
Shelby Moore,
ning,
You
Day
Promptly
We Serve
or Night
ture & Pianos.
In The Guy.
Kirby, Thos. Duke, Clerks.
Fourth Ward: Chas. Wilson, W. P.
Lewis, W. W. Ogle, Judges; L. B.
Craig, Guy Herbert, Clerks.
Fifth Ward: J. W. Yarnell, B. F.
Moon, C. W. Haynes, Judges; Frank
Easton, George Gilmore, Clerks.
Said election will be held and con
ducted, and the result thereof can
vassed as provided by law in the case
of regular city elections.
I 1 7
Polls will be open at 9 o'clock a.
21
Day
m. and will close at 6 o'clock p. m.
on said day.
A register will be open for the registration of voters pursuant to title
XXVIII Chapter 2, Compiled Laws of
New Mexico at each of the above des10c counter in front of store.
Death of Mrs. Clapp.
ignated polling places in said City on
Mrs. Ida M. Clapp, who has been the 30th day of January, A. D. 190S,
o
ill with Bright's disease for the past at which registration shall begin and
LOCAL NEWS
F. Ralph arrived last night from three .months, died this morning at shall continue for ten days thereafAlbuquerque on business.
eight o'clock at her home, 110 North ter and will close on the Sth day of
Richardson avenue. The remains will February, A. D. 1908. Every legal votbe held until Tuesday morning, when er in said city who is the owner of
EAT
Coal cook stoves, ?7 to $10. Makin.
Sunday dinner at the Shelby hotel. they will be shipped to the old home real or personal property subject to
in Yates Center. Kansas. Mrs. Clapp taxation therein shall be entitled to
M alone. Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
o
came to Roswell from Yates Center lie registered in the manner provided
NOT
BON
E
FOUND
The Carnegie, library will be open PETTI
GUILTY BY JURY. in 1601, and had since been a resident by law.
tomorrow afternoon from 1:30 to 5
of this city the greater part of the
By order of the City Council of the
Boi e, Idaho, Jan. 4. At two o'clock
o'clock, with Miss Mary Richeson in
time. She was 51 years old and had City of Roswell, Territory of New
come
no
from been twice married. She leaves the
word had
charge. Henceforth the library will this afternoon
Mexico.
the room, in which the jury of the following children: Mrs. Lenore Lind
be open every Sunday afternoon.
Passed this 19th day of December,
Pettibone case has been confined of Yates Center: Mrs. Lewis S. Cass 1907.
fixnight
merchandise,
night,
line
Late
since 8:00 last
last
General
of
of Chicago; Alfred L. Clapp and Geo
Approved by me this 19th day of
Judge Woods ordered a cot sent to C. Me'il, of this city. Mrs. Lintl was
tures, etc., will inventory about
DtH'erabtr, 1907.
was
ora
Jones
dollar,
room
.the
.for
cash.
cts
Juror Stahl who
the
here until a week ago and Mrs. Cass
J. W. STOCKARD,
60t4
taken ill yesterday.
Bros., Artesia.
is now in Roswell. Mrs. Clapp was a
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
o
LATER: Pettibone was fo'md not member oi the Woodmen Circle and
Attest:
of Roswell, guilty.
Mr. Swift, formerly
oi the Christian church.
FRED J. BECK,
came down from Clovis last night to
Powers Jury Dismissed.
City Clerk,
(SEAL)
spend several days.
s e
Major Mark Howe'l has returned
Georgetown, Ky., Jan. 4. The Cawas dismissed at from the annual meeting of the New
Resolution No. 39.
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO leb Powers jury
today,
noon
Mexico
being
Educational
Association at
unable to agree.
o
Be it further Resolved that the folo
Santa Fe.
lowing named persons be and are
j. u. t;ooiey came in iroiu jitu uai
presume
Rospaper
new
in
We
the
days
night to remain two or three
hereby appointed Board of Registra(Continued from Page One.)
well began with its "Valedictory" to
tion, respectively, for their several
with friends.
writing
certify that the foregoing wards and voting precincts in said
do
hereby
avoid
of
the
embarrassment
o
is a true copy of Resolution No. 3S. City, for the purpose 'of registering
Dr. Hunsberger is a specialist n it later in .blood and tears.
as the same appears of record among the names of every legal voter, entifitting glasses. Optical parlors at
The Santa Fe New Mexican con- the minutes at page 128 et seq. of tled to vote at said election in the
Zink's Jewelry Store.
tinues to have occasional fits of 'hydro City Minute Record No. 3.
manner provided by Chapter 2, Title
Witness my hand and the corporate XXVIII, Compiled Laws of New MexSheriff C. L. - ilard returned last phobia, because the people generally
do not fall in with the scheme of the
of said City on this 20th day of ico:
night from Texico.
old gang of grafters to "pull the December, 1007.
1st Ward: S. L. Ogle, Chas. JohnNow is your chance to get two teams wool over people's eyes" on the stateFRED J. BECK,
son, J. A. B. Rear.
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack- hood question and on the assertion
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
2nd Ward: E. H. Williams, M. D.
le and house moving trucks, all for that President Roosevelt is a snow
(Election Notice.)
Minter, G. M. Williams.
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolls. white angel attached to a string
Public notice is hereby given, that
3rd Ward, I. B. Rose, J. D. Billings,
which Governor Curry has only to on the ' 0th day of Feb. aary, A. D.. Fred Meeks.
T. T. Loveless returned last night puil at his pleasure in order to bring I!t08. a special election will ibe held
Chas.
4th Ward: Laws Phillips,
from a trip to Texico.
down showers of blessing.
in the City of Roswell, Chaves coun- Brown, W. T. Wells.
ty. Territory of New Mexico, for tli1
5th Ward: Walter Paylor, Oliver
By a recent proclamation of the purpose of submitting to the qualified Pearson, Charlie Sane.
Notice.
will President two million acres of land electors thereot,
Veterans
The Confederate
who are also the
Said respective Boards of Registrameet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock have been added to the Navajo Indian owners of real or personal property tion hereby appointed shall qualify
at Judge Evans' office for a social reservation in New Mexico and an- subject to taxation within said City, and shall perform, their duties in the
time.
other million in Arizona. The Nava-j-- the proposition of issuing the nego- manner provided by law.
are very wealthy, comparatively tiable coupon bonds of said City to
The said register in each of said
support the aggregate amount of $35,000 for wards shall be open at the polling
R. T. Burge returned list night speaking, and secure much
from a three weeks' Christmas visit from the government. The Indian of- the purpose of providing fuuds for place hereinabove designated on the
at Beaumont, Tex. Mrs. Burge has fice maintains half a dozen extensive the construction of a sewer system 30th day of January, A. D. 1908, and
decided to remain there until spring. and fine schools on the reservation, in and for said City, in accordance to shall ibe kept open for the next ten
Mr. Burrge states that Roswell pre- educates the young and in many oth- plans heretofore adopted by the City days and up to and including the Sth
sents the hest conditions, financial er ways helps the Navajos. In these Council of said City, and pursuant to day of February, A. D. 190S.
and otherwise, that he saw on his days it seems ;better to to have been the act of congress of the United
The motion being y J. P. Church,
trip.
born a Navajo than to have ibeen born States, approved March 4th, 1898, en- and duly seconded by J. W. Kinsinger
a
rich. Santa Fe New Mexican.
titled "An act to amend an act to pro- and the question being upon the adopo
hibit the passage of local or special tion of the foregoing resolution, the
CASH FOR SMALL ADS,
If New Mexico has not a satisfac- laws in the Territory, to limit Terri- roll was called with the following retory nickname, against the time when torial indebtedness, etc.," under and sults:
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
it may become a state, let it .be the by virtue of the laws of the Territory
Those voting "aye," R. D. Bell, J
do this in order to avoid the
Rough Ridden State. There will be of New Mexico, said bonds to bear date P. Church, S. P. Johnson, J. W.
enough Rough Riders in office by the March 1st, A. D., 1908, to become due
kr sping of many petty ac- Will Robinson, A. L. White-man- ,
.
counts.
tf.
W. E. Wiseley and Geo. L.
time a New Mexican can vote for and payable on March 1st, A. D. 192S,
CO.
RECORD PUB.
President to straddle every job that and to bear interest at the rate not
is worth throwing a leg over San to exceed six per centum per annum,
Those voting "no," None.
Marcial Standard.
And the motion was by the Mayor
payable
the ballots to
be used in voting upon said proposi- - declared carried and the foregoing res
tion shall be in substantially the fol olution adopted.
Passed this 19th day of December.
lowing form:
A. D., 1907.
For the issuance of negotiable
Approved by me this 19th day of
coupon bonds of the City of
Totzek-Finnega- n
December, A. D., 1907.
Roswell, New Mexico to the agJ. W. STOCKARD.
The Court House is just Souih of us gregate amount of $35,000, for
Corner Main & Fifth Sts.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
the purpose of providing funds
Attest:
for the construction of a sewer
FRED J. BECK,
system in and for said City.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Against the issuance of negoTerritory of New Mexico, County of
tiable coupon bonds of the City
Chaves, City of Roswell. ss.
of Roswell, New Mexico, to the
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City,
aggregate amount of $35,000, for
do hereby certify that the foregoing
the purpose of providing funds
is a true copy of Resolution No. 39
sewer
a
for the construction of
as the same appears of record among
system in and for said City.
No person snail be entitled to vote the minutes at page 128 et seq., of
at
said election, unless he be in all City Minute Record No. 3.
TRY Til En.
Witness my hand and the corporate
respects a qualified elector of said
m
City and also the owner of real or seal of said City on this 20th day of
Q personal property subject to taxation December, 1907.
FRED J. BECK,
within said City.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
The voting places at suid election
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AND LIVERY

u

J. S. ANDERSON,

I

Our offerings in fine China were never more

attractive than at present.
Our large assortment includes many beautiful designs of Havilaud and Versailles China
ana right now is the time to make your purchases while the prices are down at
rock bottom. We invite you to call at our
store and we will take pleasure in going
through the entire stock with you.

Proprietor.

East 7th Street.

Night Phone 263 or

Phone 263

ir

w

v

efr w

w

wr

w

mr

wr w

v

v v vw

ja

Ma-kin'-

BUILD

E

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement I5Kck or anything
else yi u want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the 1 t blocks ever pro-

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet, making.

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

AND AVE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The

ij

i

Kin-singe-

Wyl-lys-

semi-annuall-

LOAN
MONEY TORealty
Co.
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
A FINE LINE OF

BISHOP'S

Candies and Candied Fruits

The Daniel Drug Company

I

& Mfg. Company,

Valley Construction

$4,-00-

s

USES

HL.Fi

HI-- !

J.

W. U. Held.

Reid

M.

South Main Street
X. Pecos.

HerTy.

FOR RENT:

Hervey

&

furnished
at Hale's,

For six months,
cottage.

ly

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

01 13

IT,

W.

MeGaffey,

Hill.

Phone 5a

FOR
N.

I

nice-

Call

South
01 2

II EXT.

Room

with hojrd

l'a. ave.

29
cut::

FOR RENT.

2 furnished rooms. .Mrs.
Spains Hoarding House, 420 N.
001
Richardson.
Two furnished rooms
FOR KENT:
for light house keeping, 512 N. Lea.

OSTEOPATHS

1'.

UK C. B. HUTCHINSON
DR. MARY B. HU TCHINSON
n School of
ir;itua U'w of the A mhm-u-(tstpopat hy , Kisksville Mo.
2 1 1 W. 4th St.
Calls answered al all hours.
Telephone No. 270

C0t3

WANTED.
Second haml goods at
Makin's Second Hand store. 43tf
WANTED:
A.i assistant cook, male
or female. .Roswell Tent City, 'phone
WANTED

Classified

"Ms.

:

24'.).

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALEA young, pen tie burro.
51 tf
Inquire at Record office.

tf

WANTED:
Comfortable furnished
room near Gilkeson, with fireplace
and clothes closet preferred. W.
F. Greenwood.
5!)t3

-

FOR SALE:
A good gentle sad He
pony, or will trade for light buggy
horse. 510 S. Kentucky av. Got2
FOR SALE:
Good family mare, com
ing
Gentle. Good sad.ller
and single or double driver. 4o."
N. Kansas ave.
ift2
FOR SALE: Cash or credit, cottage
Cot4
and furniture. 905 N. Pa.
FOR SALE. A young driving team,
new buggy and harness, cheap. InOof:;.
quire Roswell Tent City.
grass
FOR SALE. First class salt
hay, baled by G. A. Goldsmith
phone 347, Oasis Ranch.
5tltl2.

01

TO EXCHANGE.
TO TRADE:

improved. For

Vacant property for
interview addre.-.-

P. O. Box 325.

4iit30

Mow is your chaic to get two tennis
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack
le and house moving trucks
all for
1.00. See R. L.
at Incersolla.

Mrs.

Eliza Spencer and daughter,

.iiss Clarissa, who are traveling in
the Orient, the latter iu the interest

of the Young Women's Christian

As-

sociation, have visited Japan, China,
ami Australia, and are now in Lidia.
They left Roswell a year ago. A teeter to Mrs. Spencer's two sons in this
FOR SALE. Single buggy in good city, brings the news of the progress
condition, with shafts and pole. See of' their journey.
W. Q. Fawcett, 1112 West Sth St.
Wyatt Johnson Gets Fine Well.
5St5.
Quince Cummins has just finished
young he work of drilling a well for Wyatt
good
SALE. Some
FOR
horses and mares.
Johnson four miles north of Dexter.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
A fine flow of wafer
was found at
1.014
feet.
flow
The
is
ten
and a half
Scholarship Woolver-toFOR SALE:
casing, makBusiness College. Cheap if tak- inches over an eight-incing a supply of 1.500 gallons per minen at once. Inquire Record office.
ute. It is the only well ia that dispower
One
FOR SALE:
trict that has sweet water, all the
gasoline en- others having a taste of sulphur.
portable Fairbanks-Morsgine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
n

h

e

e

FOR RENT.
Nice furnished room
59t3
ave.

FOR RENT:

$9 00, 309 X. Ky.

FOR RENT.

2

Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis was
much better today, after a. hard day
yesterday. He is at St. Mary's hospital recovering from an" operation for
appendicitis.

front rooms for light
012 N. Richardson..'?!.

Don't ibe backward. The best
A large furnished ner will be served at the Shelby
FOR RENT:
room, one block from Main St. IIS
house-Keepin- g.

din-

